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“Nungurner the Small School with a Big Heart.”
Dates to Remember

School Council Members

Thursday 17th September

Pizza Making

Bronwyn van der Velden

Execuve Oﬃcer

Friday 18th September

End of Term 3 Lego Day, Lego Movie.
Students ﬁnish at 2.00pm

Rachel Bell

President

Vicki Fraser

Secretary

Stephen Kleinitz

Member

Fiona Draeger

Member

Ross Monteith

Community
Member

Kim Kleinitz

Member

Jo van Dam

Member

Wednesday 7,14,21,28 Oct

Walk to School - meet at the Kalimna West turn oﬀ.

Friday 9th October

Pupil Free Day

Tuesday 13th October

Prep and Grade 1 - The Very Cranky Bear in Sale
Grade 3 Students Nexus Arts Magic Tony

Tuesday 20th October

School Council Meeng

Nungurner Primary School Values:
Work together. Stick at it !
Make good choices.
Respect yourself, others and the
environment
From Ms V

There has been a fair bit happening recently and a very pleasing sense of ‘community’ and involvement around
our school. Student learning is at the heart of what we do, but that is certainly enhanced when there is involvement from a wide range of people and we all feel we are contribung to the health of our community, and also
the children! There have been many mes when this community feel has been to the forefront at our school,
the grade 3 camp to Karoonda, ducklings hatching and the working bee being most recent examples that caused
me to reﬂect on just how valuable this is….for all of us. Everyone does what they can and this creates a sense of belonging
and connecon which contributes to the richness of all our
lives.
We have also had some sasfying recognion recently from
people outside our immediate school community for the
eﬀorts of our students: a lovely email singing the praises of the
ﬁrst edion of ‘The Nungurner News’ and a phone call praising
our ‘What’s that Living Under Our JeDy’ book.
Thank you to everyone for their contribuons, big or small, to
our school and community.

Before and A er School Care
Our before and aEer school care program has been a great success this year and we are happy we can
oﬀer this assistance to families. Audrey Stephenson runs the program for us under the auspices of
Uning Care, and she does a wonderful job! Here’s a bit about Audrey and the great program she runs.
Audrey:
· Long me Nungurner resident whose children all went to Nungurner PS
·

Qualiﬁed child care worker and Integraon Aide

·

Currently works at Swan Reach PS

·

Great at craE and knows lots of old games like Pick up scks, Trouble and card games.

The kids in the program all love spending me with Audrey as their comments show.
-Audrey is kind and caring
-She gives us delicious food
-Thank you for taking care of us
-We like playing Trouble, War and Old Maid
-Thank you for making us toast
-Thank you for taking care of us when we are hurt
-Audrey always makes sure we are ok.
-She is the best aEer and before school person ever!

Another great term of learning!
Our Inquiry Unit this term has been “ch…ch…ch…Changes: Our Changing Planet.” We have learned about
Night & Day, the Weather and Seasons and the grade 3’s have explored the relaonship between the
Sun, Moon and Earth. Our learning has included some science invesgaons into shadows, manmade
and natural objects and how things grow and change. We have also explored how informaon is represented in tables, bar graphs, ﬂow charts, pictographs etc and made some of our own. Darryl Andy, Koorie Educator from Lakes Entrance Secondary College, came to talk to us about how Aboriginal people in
East Gippsland responded to seasonal changes and we have also read, listened to and watched some
dreamme stories about the stars and the moon.
Emma and I have both been very pleased with the progress our students have made with their learning
this term. Learning is always a gradual thing and some of the most important gains and changes are the
ones that are hardest to measure.
In parcular Emma and I have seen:
-improvement in spelling, and care and aDenon given to correct spelling when publishing
-greater understanding and use of text structures when wring
-development of great ideas for wring, oEen inﬂuenced by their reading
-good use of number strategies when working on mental arithmec
-enjoyment of sharing good literature together. (Grade 3 kids loved reading “Don’t Pat the Wombat” before heading oﬀ to camp.
- Fantasc growth in the preps reading and wring. They are now making connecons between leDers
and the sounds they make in words and using this knowledge in their wring.
-Use of writer’s notebooks and enthusiasm for wring by the grade 1s. Their word knowledge has also
gone ahead in leaps and bounds!
….and much much more!
We are also pleased with the way our students approach their learning and have seen improvement in
their willingness to persist, to challenge themselves to do beDer and their ability to reﬂect on their
eﬀorts. The have also worked well as a group and are accepng of their diﬀerences, (not all the
me...but most of the me!)
Thanks to parents for supporng your child’s learning and our eﬀorts. We can’t believe that the ﬁnal
term of the year is almost upon us but we look forward to connued growth and enjoyment of learning.

Karoonda Camp
The grade 3 camp to Karoonda Park created a lot of excitement and lived up to expectaons! All of our
students had a great me and rose to new challenges. Karoonda is quite a challenging environment for
grade 3 children but our kids loved it…so much so that they are currently wring a book about it, so we’ll
leave it to them to tell you all about it when their book is published.
This from Emma…

Dear Families,
I just wanted to write a quick note to tell you all how proud I am of the Grade 3 Nungurner
kids and how they parcipated, behaved and managed themselves at camp.
I returned from camp thrilled at the way our kids interacted with students from the TUBBS
cluster. All of our students had a go at every camp acvity and they displayed exceponal
manners.
They were a delight, even if they were a bit smelly and muddy on their return.
Congratulaons on a great camp kids.
Emma

Earn and Learn
Thank you to all who have collected sckers for us, and thanks to those who have helped out with compiling
them ready to be sent oﬀ. We look forward to being able to get some great new equipment for our school.
(Scary to think of how much we all spend on groceries though!)

Pupil Free Day
Don’t forget…ﬁrst Friday of term 4 (Oct 9th) is a Pupil Free Day.

Walk to School
October is ‘Walk to School’ month. This is a Vic Health iniave
aimed at encouraging school children to get the 60 minutes of
physical acvity they need each day. It is also a great opportunity
for us to enjoy the beauful environment surrounding our
school. This iniave is supported by the shire and staﬀ from
Lakes Entrance Aquac and Recreaon Centre are available to
help out. We would like our students to walk to school as a
group each Wednesday during October. We are asking that parents drop children oﬀ at the bus
shelter on Nungurner Rd, opposite the Kalimna West turnoﬀ - exactly 1 km from the school. We
will then walk along the bike track to school. Those children who are in before school care on a
Wednesday will be driven up to the starng point of the walk by Ms V in the school bus. Ms V
and a shire staﬀ member will then walk with students back to school. Emma will be at school in
case anyone is late or unable to take part for any reason. Parents are welcome to join us!!

Student Absences
It has been a busy term with families having unwell children. Thank you to parents for keeping sick children at home, where they will recover more quickly. Please connue to nofy the school by phone as
soon as you decide to keep your child at home and send along an absence note (as below) with your
child when they return to school. Thank you again for your support.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nungurner Primary School—Absence Note
Please be advised that (student name)_________________________________
was absent from school on the (insert date) ___________________________
due to (insert reason)______________________________________________
signed (parent name)______________________________________________

How to raise a child to be a giver - Michael Grose
Michael Grose highlights why it is so important to teach your child to be a giver not a taker, and gives ﬁve praccal ways
to develop a sense of generosity in kids.
Young children are egocentric by nature. As any three-year old knows only too well the world revolves around them. “I
want...” “Give me…” “It’s mine!” and other variaons are the mantras for this age group. This self-centredness is developmental, which means its something they grow out of…or they’re supposed to.
But some kids never bridge the gap from self-centredness to generosity. They become takers with an inﬂated sense of
entlement rather than givers who do all they can to accommodate the needs of others. While it can be argued that
some children maybe self-centred by temperament I’m not convinced that we can blame Mother Nature enrely. There
is no doubt that parenng impacts enormously on a child’s propensity to give rather than take.
In the eagerness to get kids oﬀ to a good start in life, a spirit of generosity is one quality that parents can easily overlook. Developing children’s personal competencies tend to be higher on most parents’ wish lists for their kids than developing a generous spirit.
But developing a sense of sharing in kids has plenty of posives. Children who are able to share their me, their space
and themselves generally have more friends and experience more success than those who are self-centered and meanspirited. Quite simply, they are leadership material!
Like most facets of child rearing developing a community ethos in kids’ can be a frustrang task but perseverance, modeling and expectaons are parents’ greatest allies when it comes to things that really maDer.
Here are ﬁve praccal ways to develop a sense of generosity in kids:
1. Expect kids to help
With families shrinking, kids get fewer opportunies to help at home than before. With this in mind expect your kids to
help without being paid. Regular chores and acvies that beneﬁt others such as seRng the meal table or helping a
younger sibling get dressed teaches them that their contribuon is valuable and very much required.
2. Think ‘gang’
It’s a quirk of modern life that parenng is an individual endeavour. “What’s in the best interest of my child?” has replaced “What’s in the best interest of the family?” as a key parenng principle. Encourage children to make allowances
for each other which may mean everyone watches a sibling’s special concert rather than some children missing it because ‘it’s boring!’ ‘We put ourselves out for each other’ is a wonderful family strength that oEen needs to be reinforced by parents.
3. Don’t let them get away with meanness
Children wear L-Plates when it comes to behaving generously. They don’t always get it right, which means that parents
as the wise adults need to remind children when their words and acons are intolerant or mean-spirited, or when they
need to put their own needs behind the needs of others.
4. Develop a sense of other
Children and teenagers don’t live in a bubble. The socialisaon process demands that kids be accountable for their poor
behaviours. “What does this social situaon reasonably require of my child at his or her age and stage of development?”
is a great queson to ask yourself to develop a sense of other, rather than entlement in kids.
5. Encourage giving
During the Victorian bushﬁres a few years ago I heard the story of a nine-year old whose mum went into his bedroom to
growl at him for being up too late. She found him busy emptying his moneybox into liDle plasc bags, ready to donate
at the school bushﬁre appeal next day. There were plenty of stories like this showing the generosity of Australian kids,
we just need to encourage them in everyday life, rather than wait for a tragedy, to give their generosity a kick start. You
can begin by encouraging them to give toys, books and clothes away when they have ﬁnished with them, or doing a
good deed by a neighbor or friend.
The skills that kids need for future success are changing as technology, greater ﬂexibility and mobility, and new economic forces are transforming workplaces at an astonishingly rapid rate. But the basic aRtudes and character traits needed
to succeed such as teamwork, iniave and generosity haven’t changed too much over me. Ask any employer and I’m
sure they’d say they’d hire a giver over a taker any day as they are just so valuable to have on a team. Hopefully they are
not becoming a rarity as well!

Community No4ces

Vacation Care
September / OCtober School Holidays
GLCH Children’s Centre offers vacation
care for your family, and
provides a SUPER EXCITING two week
program featuring daily excursions
around East Gippsland
Contact us now on 5155 3946 or childrenscentre@glch.org.au for
more information and bookings.
Limited Places are available!!
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BAIRNSDALE &
DISTRICT AMATEUR
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
T: (03) 5153 1638 E: bdaba@gmail.com

Registra4on nights.
Basketball Summer season to commence on Tuesday
the 6th of October for juniors. There has been a few
changes with the recent increase of teams, weekly
draws will be as follows Mondays - U16 boys, A Men, C
Men and A Women, Tuesdays – Mini-ball 5yr -10yr old,
Under 12 Boys and Girls & Under 14 mixed, Wednesdays
– U16 Girls, B Men, C women & B Women. Please note
all players (Seniors & Juniors) must pay the annual Aﬃliaon fee of $40.00 Junior Registraon nights - will be
held at the BARC on Tuesday the 1st and 8th of September between 5 – 7pm. Fees set for next season for juniors are Registraon $30.00 and $5.00 door entry per
week. We will be reducing the registraon fee by $5.00
for every addional child when more than one child in
family is playing. Also for junior players (Under 18 yrs
old) who are wanng to play in both the junior and senior compeons the fee will be $40.00 per season which
will cover registraon in both junior and senior comps.
For any queries for Juniors please contact Bec on
0403838781

FOSTER CARERS NEEDED
•
•

•

Do you have a spare bedroom?
Are you able to provide a safe,
stable and loving
environment to a child?
Are you willing to attend training
& work as part of a team?

UnitingCare Gippsland is seeking
foster carers to meet the needs of local children unable to live with their
birth families.
For more information please visit
www.ucgipps.org.au
or
Call Megan & Cassandra from the
Home Based Care team on
(03) 51 447 777

